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Good Luck Miss MossRotary Speaks

It was lovely to see so many of you at the PTA Quiz Night last week - and there
is much excitement as we prepare for this evening’s Disco! A real contrast to the
rest of the day as we also enjoyed a really beautiful Prep Remembrance Service,
with our very own bugler Matthew Smith playing ‘The Last Post’. The sun shone
and children read prayers and laid poppies, singing the National Anthem and ‘I
vow to thee my country’ with great gusto. Hope to see those who can at the
seafront from 10.45am on Sunday to support our CCF on parade. A successful
week all round, as results were good at fixtures and the Rotary Talks even more
impressive than normal. We welcomed a new member of the Trinity family to
Reception - ‘Trinny Rainbow’ has caused much excitement! Have a wonderful
weekend - let the Autumn Internationals commence…

Miss Moss is currently training with 15 other ladies from
Torbay to cycle 100km around London at night. The event
takes place on the 26th May they will be raising money for

Women Vs Cancer, which includes cervical, breast and ovarian
cancer. Trinity will be supporting the ladies and will have the
school logo on their cycling tops. To sponsor Miss Moss and

the ladies please go on to
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/jennie-moss . The
Tour de Torbados team want to say a massive thank you to

Trinity School for supporting them...we will keep you updated!

Tuesday night’s annual Rotary Speaks Final was a brilliant
event, as always organised by the local Rotary Club. After
weeks of practise and heats, the finalists took to the stage in
front of a large crowd and each pupil performed amazingly.
With a range of topics from own choices to Prep Sixes talks
about charities the audience listened, laughed and clapped
away to a great night. Well done to Finlay McGregor  who won
the year four category with his talk on Deserts, Fletcher
Wickham who won the year five group with a talk on Triathlon
and Ryan Paget who won Prep Sixes charity based talk with
Help for Heroes. Also well done to Freddie Nicol who won the
most entertaining talk about his dog, trained to support autism.



Helicopter Visit

Life in the Lodge

KS1 & KS2

Brilliant Bee-bots
Children in the Prep Lodge really enjoyed learning how to work
the Bee-bots this week. They built roads for the Beebots to move
along and practised programming them to move forwards, back
and turn a corner. The children really enjoyed having a play with
them and discovering for themselves how they work.

On Monday Prep Lodge went to see The Sea King helicopter which landed on the Senior Sports field.
The children were amazed at the size of it and said it was ‘gigantic’ ‘enormous’ and ‘cool’.

They were able to stand on the steps and to meet the Captain.

The school received a very special set of guests this week when a
Royal Navy helicopter visited from RAF Culdrose. Prep pupils visited
the helicopter and met the three members of the flight crew.

Hard Labour in Prep 6
Prep 6 had to endure a lesson of hard labour this week as part of
their History lesson. Learning about the Workhouse, they had a
practical session on Oakum Picking. This required them to turn
ships’ rope (string) into Oakum by splitting the strands and
rubbing until the fibres resembled cotton wool. They tried to fill
a mail bag for their penny but failed. Well done to Prep 6.

If one wasn’t enough, the
Devon Air Ambulance visited

on Thursday!



THE WEEK AHEAD

12th - lucy hughes - prep lodge

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
13th

November
KS1 Cinema Trip - Vue Torbay

Tuesday
14th

November
Charity planning session for
‘Young Dementia’

Wednesday
15th

November

U11 Rugby & Hockey  Vs St.
Christopher’s (Home) 2pm start

5pm Governors’ Welfare
Meeting

Thursday
16th

November

U9 Tag Rugby Vs Bramdean
(Away) 4.30pm return

Last Golf Club session

Friday
17th

November

Inter-House Rugby

The Inter-House
Rugby matches,
played on
Wednesday
afternoon were
probably the best
I have ever seen
due to great
handling,
footwork, tackling
and overall effort.
Very well done to
all who played
and in particular
Luscombe for
winning the
overall event.
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Ioan van Es - Heroic History

Christian Vasey, Samuel Entwistle & Haddow Hales-Lavercombe - Lovely Letter Writing

Finlay McGregor - Wonderful Writing

Gwen Oswald & Amelie Mcphee - Delicious Drama

Clara Wright & Oli Cooling - Mega-Maths

Emma Cook & Josh Paget - Cool Creative Descriptions

Shelby Dyer - Wonderful Name Writing

Chloe Healey - Terrific Times Tables

 Aran English & Lottie Cumbley - Excellent Effort in Dance

Molly Price-Acford - Perfect Patterns

Gabriel Mazer - Superb Scientific Speaking

WORKERS OF THE WEEK

Christening in the School Chapel
Revd Jonathon was delighted to recently welcome Paul and Laura Ashby (daughter of
past Trinity Headmaster Colin Ashby), family and friends to the school chapel for the
christening of their son Harrison Robert Murray.
Paul and Laura said "Thank you so much for making the ceremony so special. Trinity has
played a big part in our lives. It was lovely to be able to go back and have such a special
occasion held in the chapel, which you have made very welcoming! We really couldn't
have hoped for a better service, was perfect in every way! Thanks so much."
Revd Jonathon commented "It is always a real joy and privilege to baptise babies into
the church but this was particularly special given the close connection the family have
to the chapel and to Trinity. It also highlights the fact that the chapel is for the whole
school community both past and present and therefore I would like to extend an open
invitation to everyone in the Trinity community who might like to use the chapel for a
special occasion."


